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Escaped rapist caught in Oregon
By Emily Schwartz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As the lO'day search lor a convict
ed rapist concluded Tuesday morning,
the C'al Poly community breathed a
sifih ot relief.
Ronald Royers, a sexually violent
predator, escaped from Atascadert)
State Hospital Sept. 2 T He was
cauyht Tuesday and taken into cusU)dy in Klamath Falls, Ore. after
heiny stopped tor a traffic violation,
said Barrie Hafler, a spokeswoman for
Atascadero State Hospital. W hen
Royers could not produce identifica
tion, he was finyerprinted and his
identity was then revealed, Hafler
said.
“He has been apprehended and
hrouyht into custody,” she said. “At
this point, that’s all the information
we have.”
W hile Royers was still at larye, Cal
Fitly University Police tcxtk measures
to heiyhten safety awareness on cam 
pus and in the community.
University Police was usiny the situatiitn as an opportunity to educate
people about safety, said Tony Aeilts,
University Police chief.
“Our y«tal is not to instill fear in
the community, but to help people
make infitrmed choices,” Aeilts said.
In an attempt ti> raise awareness of

the situation to students. University
Police issued a press release to all oncampus residence halls, informiny
students of the missiny rapist. It
included a detailed description of
Rt)yers, as well as a photo.
T he photo of 45-year-old Royers
had also been distributed to police
officials throuyhi)ut the county and
reyion, Aeilts said.
Over the last 10 days, campus
police held mandatory safety meetinys in each of the residence halls on
campus. They discus.sed with the resi
dents the precautions to take for their
personal safety.
“We take our safety and security of
residence halls very seriously,” said
Carole Schaffer, associate director of
housiny and director of Residential
Life and Education. “We have a very
com plete safety proyram that we
implement each year. We just try to
auyment that when there’s specific
tKcurrences like this one.”
Althouyh there were rumors that
Royers was siyhted on campus, none
of them were confirm ed, campus
police officials said.
Last week, a student reported seeiny a man with Royers' description
actiny stranyely at the set-up for the
CA'ntennial Celebration. But because
the student reported the siyhtiny
hours later, officiaU were unable to

confirm that it was Royers.
Patrol officers completed niyhtly
walk-throuyhs in all residence halls
since Rtiyers was reported missiny.
Althouyh this is a standard prticedure,
Syt. Steve Schroeder said they have
been doiny them more often in the past
week and will ciMitinue to do st).
Despite residents’ concerns for the
community’s safety, San Luis Obispo
County has the third lowest crime
rate in the state, accordiny to statis
tics.
Althouyh these statistics make the
county safer than 49 other counties in
California, Aeilts said it doesn’t make
San Luis Obispo immune to crime.
“T his area has some really fine
police ayencies and San Luis Obispo
is a phenomenal place to be,” Aeilts
said. “But cKcasionally thinys do hap
pen and we still need to take safety
precautitins.”
A nother .service University Police
offers is an escort van that transports
•students within a half-mile radius of
campus. T he schedule for pick-up
times is Uicated in the University
U nion and in Kennedy Library.
In addition, campus police set up
blue liyht phones that are located in
various places on campus. T h e
phones dial directly to a ptilice dis
patcher and students are encourayed
to use them in emeryencies.
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Animal science freshman, Serena Arge throws clay at the Craft
Center on Tuesday. Arge created the pot for a belated birth
day. She throws pottery weekly at the Craft Center.

New classes help students with com puter skills
By Lyndsay Lundgren
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he Colleye of Businevs, Kennedy Library
and Information Technoloyy Services (IT S ) are
providiny computer traininy cla.sses beyinniny
tixlay. T lie free classes include such topics as
PowetPoint, IVeamweaver 4, ArcView C IS and
Acce.ss 2000. L^Hin to staff, faculty and stu
dents, the clas.ses provide for K ith beyinniny
and advanced skill levels.
At the same time, the Kennedy Library is
offeriny this fall a senior project clinic. T he
ctiurse offers help to seniors by exploriny the
print and online .sources available at the library,
said Sariya Clay, a reference and C IS librarian.
“W e’re tryiny to provide students with yuidance, lessen their frustrations and help them
work more efficiently,” Clay said.
The senior project clinic was offered several
years ayo, but was cancelled due to low atten
dance. In addition to the yeneral workshop, stu
dents can meet one-on-one to work with sub
ject specialists in their sp>ecific discipline. Clay
said. A new course .schedule comes out every
quarter. W hile reyistration is not required for
the senior project clinic, cla.ss size is limited.
Information reyardiny reyistration can he found
on the library Web site at www.lib.calptily.edu.
Kennedy Library also offers ArcView C IS
(Geoyraphic Information Systems) classes that
teach students and faculty basic features of
ArcView and how to apply the system in differ
ent disciplines, she said. ArcView stores,
manipulates and displays spatial data.
Librarians who have experience in the subjects
and the software reach the classes.
Professors find the cla.sses to be beneficial to
their students. Susan ITiiffy, chair of the Liberal
Studies Department has seen positive results.
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Computer engineering freshman Will Fisher looks on as Chris
Ruffing, computer science freshman works diligently in the computer lab.
“If students are prepared to investiyate a spe
cific topic for their senior project, the librarians
can be a wealth of information,” Duffy said.
T he classes always provide students and fac
ulty with new information, she said.
“T he librarians bend over backward to be
helpful,” she .said. “They enjoy helpiny students
and like them to ask questions.”

IT S ’ courses fiKus on offeriny faculty and
staff a variety of proyrams to help enhance their
skills. Students can attend the courses if there is
nxim in the class. However, some of the classes
winild not be beneficial to students as they are
yeared
toward
adm inistration
software.
Reyistration is required for all classes and
advance notice is requested for cancellations.

More information reyar*.liny clas.ses and reyis
tration
can
be
found
at
www.traininy.calfxily.edu.
“The.se clas.ses are a free service to the uni
versity,” said Marsha Epstein, cixirdinator ot
user support services IT S . “They are a value and
we do a ytxxl job teachiny them .”
Such classes are available txitside Cal Poly,
but fees are hiyh, Epstein said. Class .subjects are
often determined by need and demand on cam 
pus, she said. Most classes are tauyht in
Windows, but there is a Macintosh teachiny lab
in the library. Most proyrams can now K*
learned on either Windows or PC, Epstein said.
In addition to the computer traininy courses,
self-traininy courses are available online at
cbt.calpoly.edu. This site offers 650 traininy
mcxlules ranyiny from busine.ss proyrams to
Word. T he licensiny proyram, which was oriyinally funded throuyh the C S U chancellor’s
office, expires l\*c. 31.
“1 am beiny a.s.sertive and creative in tryiny to
identify a replacement s«ilution yiven the avail
able fundiny,” said Craiy Schultz, PC/LAN
cixirdinator with IT S.
W hile the Colleye of Business also offers
computer traininy courses, they are not asstKiated with IT S and Kennedy Library courses.
T he classes are open to faculty, staff and stu
dents. O nline reyistration is required for classes
and can be accessed at cob.calfxily.edu. T he
O illeye of Business offers courses in Microsoft
Excel 2000, PowerPoint, H TM L and Access. A
course schedule can be found on the Colleye of
Business’ Web site. Many of the courses offered
assist students with coursework.
“T he cla.sses help students prepare for course
assiynments,” said Maria Roralxiuyh, computer
lab operations supervistir.
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le a th e r
T O D A Y 'S SU N
Rise: 9:59 a.m. / Set: 9:44 p.m.

T O D A Y 'S M O O N
Rise: 10:44 p.m. / Set: 10:55 a.m.

T O D A Y 'S T ID E
AT P O R T SA N LU IS

Low: 4:51 a.m ./1.11 feet
High: 11:01 a.m. / 5.13 feet
Low: 5:21 p.m. / 0.93 feet
High: 11:28 p.m./ 4.53 feet

0

THURSDAY
High: 78»/Low: 53»

0
0
0

FRIDAY
High: 76» / Low: 52»
SATURDAY
High: 73»/Low: 52»

0

MONDAY
High: 73»/Low: 52»

Rideshare Week 2001
October 1-5
Pledge to Win

«

Simply carpool, vanpool, take the bus, bike, walk, or telecommute at least one day during
Rideshare Week to be eligible to win prizes on campus and in SLO County. Come by the
Rideshare booth in the UU Plaza Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, or Dexter Lawn
on Thursday from 11:00am-1;00pm during Rideshare Week to see what you can win. The

SUNDAY
High: 73»/Low: 52»

grand prize this year is a Santa Barbara weekend get-away with round trip
transportation on Amtrak.
For R ideshare W eek I pledge to (please circle):
Take the bus
Carpool
Vanpool
Telecom m ute
W alk
Bike
Other;

Clinton suspended
from Supreme Court

For more information
call Commuter and
Access Services at
756-6680.

Last Name

First Name

Return the pledge form
to Commuter & Access
Services, University
Police Department
By 5pm Friday,
th
October 5

Home City

By Tracy Zupancis
T
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H
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(U -W IR E ) W A SH IN G T O N —
Amon^ the opening actions of the
Supreme Court at the start of their
term Monday was a suspension ot for
mer President Bill C linton from prac
ticing law in front of the Court.
C linton has 40 days to show why
he should not he disbarred from pre
senting cases to the Supreme Court,
as a result i>f his admission ot giving
false and ambiguous statements con
cerning his relationship with Monica
Lewinsky.
“Bill C linton, of New York, N.Y., is
suspended from the practice of law in
this Court,” the decision reads.

By admitting perjury, C linton was
suspended for five years from practic
ing law in Arkansas, a decision that
initiated Monday’s Supreme Court
decision. Initially, the Southeastern
Legal Foundation brought the
demand that C linton lose his license
to practice law.
C linton has not and was not plan
ning to argue any cases in front of the
Supreme Court.
C lin ton’s lawyer, David Kendall,
told T he Washington Post that the
decision is a consequence of C lin ton’s
agreement not to practice law in
Arkansas.
“Pursuant to the Supreme Court’s
order, we will show cause why disbar
ment is not appropriate,” he said.

C a l Poly
E m p lo y e r

Faculty

Student

Staff
(Circle One)

Work or Home Phone Number
Note; Your personal information will remain confidential.
Additional co p ies are available during R ideshare W eek in the UU
P la za M onday, Tuesday, W ednesday, and Friday, o r Dexter Lawn
on Thursday from 11 am-1pm. Pled ge cards are also available at
University Police.

w

ONE P LE D G E C A R D P E R PERSO N

1 2 ” DiGiorno Pizza
or Stuffed Crust

Power Bar
Harvest Bar

or Calitomia ñ o a Kilchen Soltcteil Varieties
11.08 oz. to 34.9 u pk|

Selected Varieties
2.3 oz. pkg.

49

Commuter 4 Access Services

UlMNt. ( IttM h//;t

W ith / $ I^ C L L ^

Finesse ««nKszm i
'
^
Shampoo

Right Guard or
Soft & Dri Deodorant
Selected Varleliat
1.5 oz. to 2.25 oz. pkg.

p r e e item attach

25.4 oz. witti FREE Conditioner
15 oz. btl.-Selected Varitliet

lO F T

WRl

BUYONEGETONE
.» jf* '

m thf^ alphscim

Mariani Premium
Dried Fruit
Pitted Plumt-12 oz. or
Mediterranean Apricolt-16 oz. bag

Any 8 Piece Fried Chicken
or Bigger Broiler

000000617765

Available in the Service Dek

00
OFF

1240 Los Osos Valley Rd.
With Ralphs

Ckjb&
«htiithis
coupon

limit Om hemandOneCouponPer Custom«
CouponEUsctiv* Oc. 3 thiuOct. 1,2001
With/^ltnfErCLLB
e c o p y r ig h i 2001 by Raipbu O rocury Com pany. All R Ig M s Rusorvud. Wu rauurv* tb* right to limit or rufuM aaloo to com m orclal douloru o r wholosaloru. S a v in g a raíale to pravloue w eek's R alph* price or last d a le prior to initial p rice rad u ctlo n a x clu a lv * of advartlaed or prom otional price*.
AppHcaM a aalea tax ch a rg e d on m anufacturer a co upon*. A dvartlaed Item* In Ih l* ad are th* aam * p ric* o r lower In all alore*. Price * o inar than
advartlaed p rice s may vary d ep an d in g upon lo cal com patltlon, co at factor* or g e o g ra p h ic location.

Los Osos
Paso Robles
2121 Spring St.

San Luis Obispo
201 Madonna Road

Prices Effective Oct. 3, thru
Oct. 9,2001

National and International News

Mustang Daily

NATIONAL BRIEFS
Reagan N ational reopens
W A SH IN G T O N — T he center
ot the nation’s business and plea
sure travel — Reagan N ational
Airport — will reopen Thursday.
T h e Virginia airport is the only
airport in the nation that is still
closed since the Sept. 11 attacks.
President Bush, according to the
New York Times, spoke at the air
port saying, “T here is no grearer
symbol that A m erica is hack in
business than the reopening if this
airport.”
W hile the plane that struck the
Pentagon did not take off from
Reagan N ational Airport, its close
proxim ity to m ajor governm ent
centers and landmarks made it a
point of concern. T h e airport is
the huh for lawmakers, politicians,
business people and travelers alike.
Any long-term closing o f the air
port would have led to serious e co 
nom ic
repercussions
in
the
W ashington area. T h e reopening
of the airport emphasizes faith in
A m erica,
said th e
President
according to the New York Times.

Uncertainty after attacks caus
es fed rate cut
W A S H IN G T O N
—
In an
attem pt to increase spending by
consum ers and businesses, the
Federal Reserve cut interest rates
for the ninth time this year. A fter
cutting an important interest rate
another half-point, the rate hit the
lowest level since 1962. A lan
G reenspan and his colleagues
announced the new rate of the fed
eral funds rates — the interest
rates hanks charge each other on
overnight loans — to he 2.50 per
cent.
Because of the federal funds rate

cut, com m ercial
hanks
were
expected to cut their prime lend
ing rates by halt a point. T h e new
5.50 percent rate affects consumer
and business loans. T here was a
small downturn on W all Street
after the announcem ent was made.
“T h e terrorist attacks have sig
nificantly heightened uncertainty
in an econom y that was already
weak,” acording to a statem ent by
the Fed’s c h ie f policy-m aking
group, the Federal Open Market
C om m ittee, said in a statem ent.
T h e interest rate cuts most like
ly will not prevent a recession, hut
market analysts are predicting a
market upturn hy at least the sec
ond half of next year.

Threats surround Sears Tower
C H IC A G O — T h e days since
Sept. 11 have been filled with false
alarms and bomb threats for the
10,000 people working in the Sears
Tower.
T h e country’s tallest skyscraper
received
yet
another
th reat
Monday that was reported by A B C
News. Shortly after, the Federal
Bureau o f In vestigation c o n 
demned the report as “completely
unfounded.” Security at the build
ing has been doubled, according to
the
building’s
m anagem ent,
TrizecH ahn C orpor-ation. T h e 20
latgest tenants have met to discuss
emergency plans.
“It seems like every day there’s
som ething new, either something
that was going to happen or some
thing that might happen tom or
row,” said Todd lie, 36, an office
adm inistrator at Ernst &. Young on
the 15th floor in an interview with
T h e New York Times. “lt ‘s getting
out of hand, hut at the same time,
1 want to hear about it.”

M ovies in court?
B O ST O N — T h e people’s court
has taken on a new meaning in
Boston. W hen Boston’s new feder
al courthouse opened three years
ago it was an experim ent at in te
grating the public into the legal
system. As any other federal cou rt
house, the hallways are wide and
open and the courtyard has a park
and picnic tables, hut when the
courtrooms arc not trying cases,
they host events and re -e n a ct
ments. Film festivals, concerts, art
exh ib its and re-en actm en ts of
famous court cases are hosted at
the courthouse. S ch o o lch ild ren
visit the courttoom to interview
judges and learn about the legal
system.
A fter the terrorist attacks, secu
rity measutes wete heightened and
two forms o f id en tificatio n are
required o f everyone entering the
building. C o n cre te harriers sur
round the building in an attem pt
to thwart off cat bombs and the
public park has been closed off.
Despite the new security measures,
life goes on.
“A ll sorts o f thing were done to
make this the public’s building and
we want this to continu e,” said
Judge W illiam G . Young in an
interview w ith th e New York
Times.

Army scenario hits too close to
home
A N N IS T O N , A la. — In a rou
tine emergency drill seven months
ago, the officials at A n n iston
Atmy Depot created the worst pos
sible th eo retical scenario — a
plane crashing into hunkers c o n 
taining aging nerve gas.
A fter Sept. 11, this scenario
does not seem so far-fetched. T he
eight chem ical arms depots in the
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nation have increased security,
keeping in mind residents in areas
surrounding the depots.
No-fly zones have been enacted
over each depot and hundreds of
troops are guarding the borders of
the depots. Army officials have
noted the widespread destruction
that would occur if the aging
chem ical weapons contained at
the depots were attacked.
T he army is slowly destroying
the ch em ical weapons and has
urged the neighboring community
to accept the $1 billion incinerator
built at the depot to burn the
chem icals. T h is and other m ea
sures are being taken to destroy the
chem icals and prevent disasters.

Briefs c o m p ile d fro m v a rio u s
new s services by M ustang D aily
staff w riter Lyndsay Lundgren.

INTERNATIONAL
BRIEFS

future indictment.
More than a dozen suspects,
including Karadzic and Mladic, are
believed to he hiding in Bosnian
Serb territory, according to the tri
bunal.
Bosnian Serbian authorities for
merly rejected cooperation because
of believed tribunal bia.ses against
Serbs. They were the last authority of
the former Yugoslavia to adopt the
law.
— BBC News

Africa
TAN ZAN IA — Nearly 350 HIV
positive Tanzanian soldiers will test a
potential A ID S drug. A South
African state oil company developed
the coal-based drug formulated to
combat infections by strengthening
the human immune system.
Thorough laboratory testing on
the drug has been conducted in
South Africa, according to the drug
developers.
No research has appeared in any
medical journals, according to the

Europe
BA LKA N S — W ith the adoption
of a new law, the Bosnian Serb par
liament will now cooperate with the
international war crimes tribunal
and start arresting war crimes susf>ects. Two of the tribunal’s mostwanted men, former Btisnian Serb
leader Radovan Karadzic and mili
tary commander Ratko Mladic, are
still at large for charges of gemxide,
hut may be closer to arrest with the
passing of the law.
“We would like to see action
rather than words,” said tribunal
spokesman Jim Landale.
Under the law, suspects will be
arrested and brought before a liKal
judge within 24 hours of the prosecu
tion’s request. T he judge has 24
hours to decide whether to detain for

BBC science correspondent.
— BBC News

South Asia
Q U ET TA — “l^ a th to America”
chants infiltrated the Pakistan border
city of Quetta from thousands of
Taliban
supporters.
Protesters
marched through the city carrying
posters of Osama bin Laden and heat
an effigy of President Bush, violating
a city ban.
The jam iat Ulema-i-lslam (jU l)
group organized the protest.
— BBC News

Briefs com piled from various interna
tional news services by M ustang
Daily staff writer Auturjin Zernich.
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Redemption for the bean with a bad rep
By Audrey Amara

like M eredith Rogers, a nutrition

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________

senior, has “headaches and mood
swings,” if she tries to go without

t ’s 8 a.m. on Monday after a

I

busy

w eekend.

As

coffee for as much as a day.

the

O nly about 5 percent o f individ

teacher starts the lecture hy

uals experience caffeine withdraw

reading straight out of the

al, which includes mild headache,

hook, your eyes slowly start to flick 

fatigue and/or drowsiness, according

er in a losing battle to stay open and

to

yt)u wttnder why you are even there.

A ssociation’s Task Force, who also

T h e yirl beside you .seems to be

rejected caffeine withdrawal as a

sittin fj

on

her

A m erican

P sychiatric

separate diagnosis.

wide-awake and alert. “How is she
doiny it?” you wonder, then notice
som ethinK

the

S in ce

desk

the

first

coffee

opened in Italy in

house

1654, coffee

through your sleep-blurred eyes. It

seems to have been a big hit with

is a coffee cup full of steam injj hot

people around the world. Forty per

coffee.
O ver the years, research has tried

cen t o f A m ericans drink coffee

to prove that coffee has negative

daily drinkers. Fourteen thousand

effects on health, but so far, results

pounds

have turned up in favor of the pop

Campus Dining at C al Poly last

ular m orninj: beverage.

year.
A ssociate

every day, representing 110 m illion

“Ci>ffee is a delicious beverage

of

coffee

were

sold

in

D irector o f Campus

with positive effects," said Mike

Dining A lan Cushman has seen co f

M errell,

fee and caffeine change with the

mana^jer

of

Campus

M arket and an avid coffee drinker.

times.

More than 19,000 scientific stud
ies have been conducted on coffee
or

caffe in e ,

according

to

the

N ational Library of M edicine. S till,
th e

U .S .

Food

and
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Ecology and Systematic Biology senior Tamara Convertino serves up popular coffee beverages to cus
tomers in the afternoon at Linnea's in downtown San Luis Obispo. Linnea's refers to their coffee makers as
"baristas."

fee a long time. In my day it was

a^ree drinking coffee in moderation

hooked on caffeine," said Syneva

now,” said Cushm an, com paring the

is fine.
Men and women have different

Dekker, as she blended a coffee

recent coffee drinks bought now to

drink during her shift at Ju lian ’s.

when Ju lian ’s opened in the late

nrun

A dm inistration recognizes coffee to
be “generally recognized as safe.”

fee per day may lower the risk of
colon cancer, gallstones, cirrhosis of

Many people have the idea that

the liver and Parkinson’s Disease.

coffee is bad for their health.

Coffee has also been shown to

“Coffee is bad because caffeine is
bad for you —

it’s an old wives

ta le ,” said N athan Sm ith , forestry
and natural resources .sophomore.

“People have been drinking co f

A n edition of the Diagnostic and

preferences in the way they like
coffee.

A

survey

by T h e

S ta tistic a l

M anual

for

M ental

contain tour times the antioxidants

th eir

than are in ^jreen tea, making it an

N ational Coffee A ssociation found

Disorders does not list caffeine with

e xcellen t anti-depressant and an

that women fjet more excited about

drugs that cause dependency.

effective performance enhancer.

coffee varieties. M en, on the other

A ddiction, which is described as

caffeine pills and they decided to
put it into a drink,” he said.
“T here are more specialty drinks

1980s.
Many people enjoy a com plicated
drink every now and then.
“Every Friday 1 have a double
m ocha

latte

w ith

hazeln u t,”

“(?offee makes me feel like I’m

C al Poly soccer player Stephanie

hand, like plain old coffee to “«et

a “strong dependence on a drug,” is

poinn to have a heart attack ,” said

H edien doesn’t drink coffee on

characterized by three elem ents: 1 )

Sam anth a S h e lto n , an industrial

uame days.
“My co ach

the job done.”
“A ll 1 drink is the jav a Blast

severe withdrawal symptoms; 2) to l

drinks,” said Bret Torres, who was

because 1 don’t like the taste of co f

erance to a given dose, or the need

w orking

fee,” said C hristine Atwood, e le c

for more and more of the substance;

Ju lian ’s.

H edien’s team m ate Heidi Spink

trical ennineerinK major who works

and 3) the loss of control, or the

doesn’t see a difference in her soc

at Julian's. “1 mi>»ht switch to coffee.

need to consume the substance at

u tation

cer performance when she drinks

1 need to ,” she said.
Many are scared

all costs.
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TlecA^pey o f th e ' W eeh Rethinking the food pyramid
Coffee Extract Cocoa Pecan Brownies
3/4 pounds butter, melted
1 1/4 pounds granulated sugar
3/4 teaspoon coarse salt
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon coffee extract
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup whole eggs
2 ounces cocoa powder
8 ounces flour
1 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
Preheat oven to 325 degrees F.
Combine the melted butter and sugar in a mixing bowl. Blend well
until smooth. Add the salt, vanilla, coffee and cinnamon, and blend
until smooth.
Add the eggs, one at a time, and mix until smooth. Combine the cocoa
powder and flour, and sift. Add the cocoa-flour mixture to the butter
mixture and to form a batter. Add 1/2 of the nuts and blend well.
Grease a 9- by 1 3-inch baking dish. Pour the batter into the dish.
Sprinkle the surface with the remaining 1/2 cup of nuts. Bake for 35 to
45 minutes.
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By Valerie Green

ties. B u i n o t a ll fats are th e same.

T u fts D aily (T u fts U.)

Saturated fats - from meat and dair\' focxis - can
contribute to the development of heart disea.se.
But vegetable oils such as olive and canola may
well deserve a prominent place in the American
diet. Tliese mono- and piilyuasaturated fats are
considered “heart healthy” because they do not
raise bkxxl chtilesterol levels and may even help
slow the progre.ssion tif heart disease.
No. 3: Vitamins, minerals, fiber and phyto
chemicals
Vegetables and fruits in abundance will provide
essential vitamins and minerals and enough fiber
and disease-fighting phytcx:hemicals to help keep
you healthy. Although five ser\'ings a day is the
standard recommendation. Tufts scientists say that
the mtire you get, the better.
No. 4: Peanuts?
Not only do nuts prm ide high-quality protein,
they also come packed with ‘gcxxl’ fats, or fats that
help lower ‘bad’ cholesterol. Beans are another
gcxxl source of protein, with the added value of
fiber, which helps to control apjvtite. Beans might
help reduce the risk of heart disease, and might
even fight cancer.
No. 5: Fish, jx)ultr\’ and eggs
The U SDA pyramid puts nuts, legumes, red
meat, fish and eggs in one category. While this sug
gests these are similar fcxxls, research shows they
are very different. Unlike red meat, fish has almost
no arter>’-clcsgging siiturated fat. Instead it has lots
of ‘essential fat.s,’ the kind th.it help prcxluce
important hormones us regulate Kxly functions
and might help pre\’ent heart attacks.
No. 6: l>airy
A growing schcxsl of thought in the nutrition
communiry believc*s it’s not necessiiry to rely sole
ly on dairy fcxxls for calcium.
According to research by Tufts nutrition expc-rt
Kiitherine Tucker, if Americans fcKused more on
whole fcxxls like whole grains, legumes ;ind pro
duce, they would create a pcssitive mineral balance
and easily nu*et their daily calcium needs. Not all
plant fcxxls contain calcium, though, so try some
gcHxl alternative scxirces of calcium, such as soyba.stxl prcxlucts and calcium-fortificxl or.inge juice
before you ditch dairy from ycnir diet.
Willett’s revised pyramid lumps red meat, but
ter, white rice, white bread, potatcx*s, pasta and
swcvts into one category at the very tip of the pyr.imid, all to K* consumcxl spfrrsely. Red meat .ind
butter cont.iin a lot of harmful saturated fat, while
potatcx's, refinec.1 gr.iin pnxlucts and sweets con
tain ‘empty calories’ that may contribute to weight
gain and dialx'tes.
Regardless of how researchers package it,
thcHigh, most nutrition ixlvice is basically the
same: Eat a diet high in fruits, vegetables and
whole grain fcxxls; eat less a\i meat and more fish;
chcxise low-fat dairy fcxxls.

(U-W IRE) MEDFORI'), Mass. — a^real box
readers likely recognize the Ecxxl Guide Pynunid, a
graphic designed by rhe U.S. I\'partment
Agriculture (U SD A ) as an easy-to-follow guide to
healthy eating. The pyramid’s designers thought
that by featuring common ftxxls, more people
would make use of it in order to achieve a balanced
diet.
But stime researchers are not happy with the
nutrition message conveyed by the U SDA pyra
mid. They think the government’s recommenda
tions rely t(xi heavily on animal fixxls ;md refined
grains and they give “heart healthy” vegetable oils
uxi little rc'cognition.
Har\’ard University’s l>. Walter Willet is one
critic wht) has gone a step further: He’s devised his
own pyramid. His version, outlined below, repre
sents the most recent advances in nutrition and
health research.
No. 1: Build your i>wn base
Daily exercise and weight control are the foun
dations of Willett’s pyramid. Scientists now know
many chronic diseases - such as diabetes, heart dis
ease, obesity and osteoptirosis - that plague
Americans are a direct result of inactivity.
The .scientific consensus is that Americans
sluHild center their days around being active in
enjoyable ways - walking the dtig, going for a bike
ride or going to the g\'m.
No. 2: Hello fat, gixxlbye pasta!
Tlie bread, cereal, rice and pasta that appear at
the base of the original pyramid are all high in carIxihydrates, the Kxly’s primary source of fuel. In
addition, grain products are high in fiber, minerals
and other vitantins.
But the USL^A pynunid ignores the fitct that
the most common grain pnxlucts on gnxzery store
shelves - white bread, crackers, pasta and cereal are maile with refined flour that has lost nutrients
during priKessing.
Stime scientists think a diet high in refined
grain fxxls like white rice, potatixzs and pnxlucts
made from white flour may actually be fueling the
increases in diaK'tes, heart disc;tse and obesity
throughiHit the ccxintry.
Wliole grain fixxls like whole wheat, brown rice
or oiitmeal, t>n the other hand, are gcxxl stxirces of
fiber, which slows the release of carKihydr.ites into
the bl(Kxlstream and snips lasulin levels from spik
ing. Keeping insulin on an even keel, scientfsts s;iy,
is key to weight control.
Willet siiid fat Ivlongs at
the very Kittom of the pyra
mid, right next to whole
grains. The USI'fA pvramid
places fat at the ti>p, tti be consumcxl in very limited quanti
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In Army ROTC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff.

Wednesday, Oct. 3

Stuff that builds character and d iscip line. Not to mention
m uscles. You’ ll also learn how to think on your feet and be
t

a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC advisor to fin d out
more. And get ready.to sweat a little.

ARMY ROIC

Unlike any other college course you can take*

For i^ r e information call Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689
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Solutions for housing problems long overdue
that could j;o wrony did. First, 1 had to
ha\’c emerf;ency surgery th.it was ¡;oint;
to keep me home tor ,i month recover
ing;. But that was okay, it was only July.
1 still h.id two months, 1 thout;ht. Surely
1 could tind something Ixtore scluxil
started.
Well, 1 won’t K)re you with the rest
ot
the story, you’ve heard it time and
ment was
n e a r i n y time at;ain: searching trantically all
its end, 1 \’owed to myselt that 1 was not summer, scouring the classifieds, makiiij:;
ytnn^ to hecome one i>t those people countless phone calls and hecominj; a
scramhliii^ and hoping tor whatever 1 regular at lix'al property management
could tind.
companies.
Around May. 1 started lcx)kin)4 tor
So, vowing never to repeat this expe
somewhere to live in the tall. My lease rience, 1 started the new quarter with a
wasn’t over until Septemlx'r, so I had new appreciation ot this problem. It was
plenty ot time. 1 tound a tew possibili not just the irrespxmsihle who tound
ties. Lixiked. Found stime 1 liked, some 1 themselves scramhlint; for I'Kuisinf;, hut
didn’t. I decided to keep Icxikiny. 1 had anyone unfortunate enough to not he
plenty ot time. 1 was alread ot the jiame. able to lixik a year in advance.
Now, I didn’t take into account any
And, with the university’s decisitin to
thing; yetting; in my way. But, in accor admit 800 new students tor the 2001-02
dance with Murphy’s Liw, everything schixil year, it lix>ks like the problem is

Tlu' tacr rhar there’s a luuisint^ prohlent in S.in Luis t')hispo shmiLi come as
I'm suri'Tise to anyone at C'.il Poly, hut
tor manv this reality has not quite hit
home.
1 know i>ne perstin tor whom it did
trot; me. As the lea.se on my previous

Com m entary

yoint; to i;et wtirse Ixtore it y;ets better.
As our schixil ^'rows and our antiquated
dormitory .system becomes increasinj^ly
impacted, more and more students are
^oinj; to be forced oft campus.
This would not necessarily be a criti
cal problem, but tor the tact that the
rental market in San Luis Obispo more
closely resembles a larf;e ciry than a
community ot only 43,000. Housing; is
expensive, dilapidated in many cases,
and anything decent has a waiting list a
mile lon^. And, to add insult to injury,
many neighKirhcxxls seem to have an
unwritten “no students” ptslicy.
Now, such a policy makes sense in
theory. A student’s lifestyle is often not
conducive to quiet family nei^hKirhixxls. We can be noisy, we Ciui be less
titan fastidious with our lawns and we
like to drive List.
This is tine. 1 would have no issues
with such a policy it it weren’t tor the
fact that these are the same homeown

ers a.sMx;iations that want to put the
brakes on projxised student housing;
facilities near their nei);hK)rhixxJs. C'H
course, it sc'ems somewhat obvious that
we can’t have it Kith ways. Either stu
dents are Koinj; to have to live on or off
campus.
San Luis C')bispo is a j;reat tow'n,
don’t get me wrong. Students are a vital
part ot what makes it the town it is. But,
if Cal Poly is going to continue to be
attractive to prospective students, some
thing is going to have to be done. As
gixxJ as Cal Poly is, if the schixil can’t
ensure students that they will have
somewhere to live, lx it on or off cam
pus, prospective students are going to
pass us by.
It IS the university’s respoasibility to
keep the lines of communication open
with the community. Ffecause the city is
so small and the university is such a
large part of it, communication is cru
cial and is really the only way they can

reach a solution. Recent town meetings
are a start, but they are only the tip ot
the iceberg.
As important as the city’s attitude
toward the university is, it all comes
down to the university. It is up to the
administration to remedy this problem,
and the only real way to start is by build
ing new housing and remixJeling old
housing.
A solution i.sn’t going to appear
overnight, but it is well past time for the
universit>’ to stop examining the prob
lem and make concrete plaas. As the
current housing market will attest, sim
ply ignoring the problem and talking it
to death will not make it go away.
Oh, and 1 did finally tind a place: a
$710-a-month studio and, no, it w'on’t
be available any time sixin.

characterized the idea of patriotism. It is
not a belief in war nor owning a flag, but
rather supporting one’s country. 1 am
pleased with your pacifist ways, but
pleading tor peace will nor protect the
Unittxl States from another malicious
attack. If you are a suppxirter of the
“inm xent people” who orchestrated
this attack, then 1 too hope that you for
feit the laK’l “patriot” because it is a dis
grace to all the real Americans who
blecxJ red, white and blue.

ever there is intense suffering. Sustained and spread like a disease? No, we have
hunger, oppression, murder and hope to take respiiasibility for our actioas and
lessness are known to prtxluce great evil deal with this monster.
acts. Where did the Taliban come from?
We are now in bed with a military
TTe exact same place the Nazis came government in Pakistan and something
from? An ignored war-tom country. in Afghanistan called the Northern
Germans and Arabs are not evil people Alliance. O f all of you who have read in
- they were and are a troubled and dev the papers aKiut us supporting these
astated people whose evil ideology grew groupts, how many can wTite a decent
from suffering. That is why the progres summary of their ideologies and goals? 1
sive movement has K'en very vixal in have no clue what these pxople think
recent years aKiut oppression and suf and neither dtxs G . W. Bash. This is
fering throughout the world. Sweatshop how we create monsters: by continuing
workers suffer, Palestiniarvs suffer, the the cycle of murder and death, support
farmers of Stiuth and Central America ing Hassein one second, then Kimbing
suffer, women all over the world suffer. him the next. Lixik at Israel and
And stopping this suffering is the best Palestine. Both sides are wrong. They
possible way to stop the spread of evil Kith believe in killing the other as the
and promote universal peace.
solution. Their war will never stop, only
But in this case it is too late for that.
get worse, and now it infects the whole
The.se fundamentalists, who any
world. You would think that Sept. 11
Muslim will tell you are acting agaiast
wcHild have woken up the world to the
Islam, are here and they are not going
idiiKy of war. Instead, Israeli tanks
away. G et ready ptxiple, rhe Kimbs are
rolled into Palestinian territory and
going to drop. TTie difference this time
killed a dozen people on Sept. 12., the
is that ixir military personnel are the
very next day. That is warmongering.
safe ones and we the citizeas are in dan
I have no real aaswers here. 1 jast
ger. A stealth Kimber will do its”thing in
think everyone needs to kxik at this
Afghanistan without much in the way
cycle of death. Christiaas and Musliras
of resistance. At the same time, some
killing each other since the crasades,
one in a semi hauling a few thousand
and nothing has improved. “Thou shalt
galloas of diesel fuel will ram its way
not kill” is a universal decree of Gtxl
into I'hahlo Canyon a few miles .sixith of
here and turn ixir perfect little Central according to every major religion, yet
everyone Ls always eager to break that
C2oast town into a nuclear wasteland.
(Geez, I guess all those “hippy fags” had one and explain it away by claiming we
a ptiint when they protc*stcd agaiast are fighting GtxJ’s war ag-aiast evil. Sorry
building that plant here, eh conserva folks, that’s a misinterpretation. It’s your
tives). This is what is going to happen in Bible, not mine, yet I find it hard to
this “war.” Take a second and think belie\e Jesus would have Kx*n getting
aKnit that. Lixik around you - this is his M-16 to go kill a bunch of people or
ever endorsexl anyone else to. But we
very different from W W ll or Vietnam.
It’s tnie, progressives, our CIA did (all humans, not just Americans) create
train and suppxirt Osama bin Liden and evil with ignorance and tuir “us against
his reK'l force. Yes, we put this oppres them” attitude. We are at the cros.sroads
sive Taliban regime in pm er to fight the of human history. Cxmtinue the old
commies and - until a few weeks ago - cycles of death and destniction based on
our public enemy No. 1, dnigs. So race and religion, or start kxiking for
should America’s resfxinse now K* to new resolutions that break that cycle.
wash our hands, say sorr>’ to the Middle
East and leave our little monster alive Jason Joyce is a chemistry senior and
there to continue to oppress its people does not belong to the PSA.

Stephen Curran is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Elimination of nighttime
buses causing problems
Editor,
Like many ot you, 1 dread driving to
schixil. While cars swamt over-crowded
parking lots, we are promised more
parking in the future and told to seek
.iltemative forms of traasportation. We
are told to take the has, which 1 u.sed to
consider a very viable option tor getting
to and from .schixil.
However, stamng this quarter the
nighttime buses do not am, leaving peo
ple who are on campus later than 6 p.m.
stranded. Tliis means if you’re on cam
pus late doing homework, going to a
club meeting, working late in lab, or in
an evening class, you’re forced to buy a
parking pass or K-g your triends tor rides.
Personally, 1 would gladly take the bus
to schixil, if 1 could K- guaranteed
another bus ride back to my house,
which is aKnit an hour walk from cam
pus. Unfortunately, 1 have class later
than the buses nin, and have been
forced to buy a parking pass and join the
many fmstrated drivers hunting tor a
parking space.
Students have K xn told that the
nighttime buses, which usev.1 to mn as
late as 11 p.m., have been stopped due
to biklget problems. Well, I don’t know
it 1 spt'ak tor everyone, but 1 would glad
ly pay a small quarterly or monthly tee
to ride the Kis it it meant 1 could save
the $153 tor the annual parking pass, as
well as the healache ot dealing with
traffic and parking. What aKnit just
having a small tee, like $5 a month or
$15 a qu.irter.’
With the amount ot jx-ople who ride
the bus, 1 imagine this tee would more
th.in p.iy tor the evening buses. A bus
p.iss coukl K‘ purchase'd quarterly and a
sticker could K- put onto IH cards that
.ilreadv get checked by bus drivers. This
money could go to lowering the parking
p.ivs charge as well as keeping the night
time buses ninning.
I realix that having a free transit sys
tem IS important to many students, but

canceling the nighttime buses is more
than a problem tor students who count
on the bus; it affects everyone who dri
ves to schixil. Parking pa.ss prices are
only going up, and so are the number of
students who drive to schixil. As men
tioned in Malia Spencer’s article aKnit
the parking problems (Parking problems
tfu.strate many, Oct. 1), there are 1,318
general spaces. We all know that is not
enough to accomiruxlate everyone.
By bringing back the evening buses,
mayK' we can relieve some of the park
ing pressures. 1 am more than willing to
pay a little bit tor the bus it it means less
stress tor me and those people who need
to drive to schixil.
Gillian Cutshaw is a sociology junior.

Critical senator used to
be part of the problem

Ashley Campbell is a political science
junior.

Name calling won't
solve terrorism
Editor,

All this name calling and “I’m right,
you’re wTong” writing in this paper late
ly has gotten tiresome. Qmservatives
Editor,
and progressives attacking each other,
Laura Vega’s commentary titled trying to express the anger, fear and con
“Stop blaming federal agencies,” Oct. 1, fusion inside ALL of as, but finding it an
was right on the mark! In addition to almost impossible task.
her observations aKiut Senator
TTiat is why the PSA attacks U.S.
Torricelli’s unwarranted attack tm the foreign pxilicy and conser\’atives nameintelligence community, a search of the call the PSA and demand Arab blixxl.
news dataKese in Lexis-Nexis (available 13eing a fairly progressive kid, 1 have
in the library) reveals that in 1995, been caught between all these argu
Torricelli, who was a representative ments. Fot one, 1 see the logic progres
K xk then, was spearheading efforts in sives are asing to explain where this
Caingress to ban the recruitment i>f hatred of America is coming ffi>m. We
human intelligence operatives (spies). saw it coming Kit were powerless to get
Ffis iKtioas Kick then may have con everyone to cki anything aKnit it. I also
tributed to our current liK'k of hard see the logic K'hind wanting to destroy
human intelligence capability now! rhe Islamic jihad movement bexause it
Ven interesting!
is a fa.scist, abusive and murderous
movement. Tlie problem 1 have is the “1
David J. Kimble, Jr. is an industrial tech told you so” attitude of the Noam
nology lecturer.
C'homsky’s of rhe world and the “let’s
kill these evil f***s ” of the war support
ers.
Patriotism only means
Progressives have a right to K' upset
supporting the country
right now. CAir mes,sage is nor that ter
Editor,
rorist actions are justifiable. CAir mes
In respiinse to the column, “Reader sage is that we understand what breeds
forfeits patriotism for peace making,” hate. Hate, a close relative of evil but
CA;t. 2, Ms. Nancy Kapp has grossly mis- not the same thing, easily grows wher
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Student wins in
strip search case
By Tracy Whitehair

Mis.si)ula (bounty, said Monday that the
county brings in lawyers to train employ
ees when policies are changed.
Agreeing tt) settle was part of the medi
ation process, Luttschwager said, and
avoiding the expense and uncertain
results ot a trial motivated K>th sides to
discass the options. Through a federal
magistrate who acted as mediator, K)th
sides made requests, offers and counter-

S T U D Y A B R O A D FAIR

MONTANA KAIMIN

T H U R SD A Y , O C T O B E R 4
1 1 : 0 0 A .M . - 3 ; 3 0 P .M .
M O T T G Y M LAW N

(U-WIRE) MISSOULA, Mont. —
Missoula Qiunty has settled a lawsuit
brought against it in April by a lixzal civil
rights attorney, agreeing to pay a
University ot Montana student $20,000,
change policy and re-train employees
regarding strip searches at the Icxal jail.
Alan Blakley, attorney tor University ot
T .......................... ..............................
Montana senior Eric Lynn, said Monday
is a pretty
that while the monetary award was less
than he originally ho^xd tor, the re-train good apology/’
ing and changes in strip-search procedures
are welcome.
attorney for Eric Lynn
Lynn said that while the county did not
otter an apilogy, he considers the change
in policy and the money ottered as a pnisi- litters ranging trom $245,000 to $10,000,
tive gesture.
and while Lutt.schwager siiid the county
“1 take this settlement as an admissit)n still didn’t believe it did anything WTimg,
of wrongdoing,” Lynn said. ‘Tm happy the settlement was the best way to resoK e
the case.
with it.”
“Qimpromise is the es,sence ot these
Blakley filed the suit April 5 agaiast
Mis,soula Qninty Sheritt Diug Chase, matters,” he said.
The $20,000 will he paid hy Missoula
Misst>ula Q>unty Undersheritf Michael
Q)unry
trom the risk-management tiind,
McMeekin, who is also supervistx of the
Misstnila Qiunty Intention C2enter, nine which is a self-insurance plan fundcxl hy
unnamed Missoula Qiunty police otficers tiix dollars that covers the cost ot defense,
judgements and settlements in lawsuits,
and Misstxila Guinty.
. The complaint alleged that county Luttschwager .siiid.
Missoula Oninty Undersheritf Michiiel
police otficers violated Lynn’s civil rights
hy illegally strip searching, humiliating McMeekin said Monday that chimges in
and degrading him at the Intention the strip search policy were made K'tween
Q.*nter after his arre.st on July 29, 2000. July and August, and s;iid plaas to upilate
The arrest stemmed trom eontlicts that were m;Kle hetiire the complaint was tilcil
broke out during the July 28-30 weekend hy Lynn. The pre\uxis policy stated thit
as citizens, including L>mn, pnnestev.1 what strip searches axild k* px'rtomied whene\ they s;iy was an excessive |X)lice presence er an inmate was king kxikeil tor a stay in
jail, according to the settlement records.
in respinse to the Hell’s Angels visit
McMeekin slid the new j\ilicy, as mandarMissoula.
t\i
hy the 9ih C'ircuit Gxirt, is that no strip
Acctirdmg to the lawsuit, ofticers vio
lates! Lynn's constitutional rights hv Ntrip search can k ci'ndixttxi unliNs them is a
“reasonable suspicion ot contrihand." No
searching him without proKihle cause' t>r
ikiditional changes to the policy wixild k>
reason
believe he wa-» carr\ing any
iu.kIc, McMtvkin siid.
weapeins, dnigs or other dangennis materi
Blakley slid he hikJ initially snight an
als. T1u‘ suit also claiiiKsl that iilitieers
otfici.il .ij>>logy, hut dropjvii the rL-qix'st
intimidated and degraded L^rin v\hile he
when the cixinr\ otteaxi a settlement .ind
was in jail.
agmeil to a-triin employees on the u|\I.UlxI
Blakley .slid the risluce«.! award was suf
stnp seiueh jxiliey.
ficient because L\Tin didn’t have any ixit“.And $20,0CO Ls a pa-m gixxl apology,”
i>t-pKKkct medical expenses to cover.
Bliikley Slid.
Blakley ak> s;iid he was concerned that it
Luttschw.iger slid th.it wbile ixx cixnthe case went to trial and jury, spiipathies
pleteb' ple-.ml with tlx' senkTixut, he is sitistor Lynn’s “minute’s worth ot emKicrasshed tKit the miitti.T ll.^ k en a s Jvevl.
ment” wtxild seem tnvial in light of the
“It’s done; it’s time to move on.”
recent terrorist attiicks in the Unites!
Luttschw.iger sud.
State's.
L>Tin Slid k expects to get .ipproxim.itelv
Blakley siiid that as part of the settle
$ 12,500 aiter Blikley’s 35 peaent and depiMment, the ciHinty will bring in an txit.siek'
tkxi fees. He said k ’s ixx sua* when k ’ll
law firm to tesich the proper standards and
a’ceive t k tixxxy, ix wkit k will use it tix, kit
methixls of strip searching.
plying otf student loiias is a likely pissihilip-.
Hal Luttschwager, risk manager tor

2 5 Exhibitors with info on study, internships and travel proigrams
SPO N SO R ED B Y C A L PO LY’S S T U D Y ABRO AD OFTICE

“Arui $20,000

Alan Blakley

ALMOST HALF of college students who
were victims of campus crimes said they
were drinking or using drugs when they
were attacked. G etting totally drunk at
a party isn’t just stupid — it puts you
in danger.

• Limir your drinks to a sensible anunint. Know
your limit and resj^'Ct it - don’t lx* bullied into
drinking more than you should.
• Consider not drinking at all. Ask for a «KxJa and
don’t apologue or feel guilty for not drinking.
Be safe. Drink smart or don’t drink at all.

w w w .alopd.O T9

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

A n n o u n cem en ts

E m plo ym en t

E m plo ym en t

E m plo ym en t

R en ta l H ousing

What To Do About Terrorism

A c c e s s Programmer- Part Tim e
Flexible Hours 927-9379

Mustang Daily Needs
Freelancer’s

“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn up to $25/HR “Inti.
Bartenders” will be back in S L O 1
week only! Day/Eve classes, limit
ed seating call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

Rm. own entry, turn. SLO , mature
male eng. or env. des. st. limited
food prep. 300/mnth incl. util.
543-4425

F or S a le

S erv ices

For Sale
1985-740 Turbo Volvo W agon
Runs great- $2,800
Excellent Beach Wagon
Call 544-7140

Mobile Notary Service

A sk questions and find out at the
Oct. 9th forum.
Performing Arts Center.
F R E E A D M ISSIO N

E m plo ym en t
Copy Editor and Layout
and Design Editor
Needed at The Mustang
Daily. Contact Sonia or Matt @
756-1796 for info.

Wanted
Advertising
Representative to build
new territory in San luis
Obispo. Earn
Commission. Must be a
Cal Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143
756-1143

If you’re interested please
attend a meeting on Oct.
1st @ 7 p.m. in the
Graphic Arts Building,
Room. 205
MUSTANG DAILY
C LA SS IFIE D S
‘T h e Best
on the Central Coast...”
756-1143

W ill com e to you/ lowest price!
C all Erik at: 756-9084

There is ne
spens pageteda«

Interested ?
This is a paid pesition en the Mustang Daily Staff

Call @ 156-1796

